Inspiring, Engaging

Learning Experiences

expose your staff to new ideas & insights and help them
up their game, personally and professionally.
Sandra Kahale’s informative, interactive sessions
celebrate the spirit of service, inspiring & empowering
your people to meet today’s challenges with purpose.
Think more strategically about communication –
especially online.
Develop practical skills to communicate more
effectively and serve your stakeholders better.
Ignite a sense of passion & purpose.
Unlock creativity, build connections, & recharge
and refresh.
A former public servant & management consultant,
Sandra works with higher ed, government and others
to make the world a better place. Audiences love
her unique, uplifting perspective on communication,
creativity & making a difference.
“One of the best I’ve gone to!”
“Amazing takeaways”
“Fantastic!”
Speaking or Lunch & Learn Engagements inform, inspire
& lay the foundation for future learning.
On-Site, Half-Day Training Workshops develop the
practical skills your people need to contribute more
effectively to your organization.

Bookings & Custom Programs
sandra@onwordconsulting.com
647-997-1800
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“Her presentations are
articulate, up-to-the-minute,
thought provoking, and fun.
Sandra really hits the mark!”
Kristin Mercurio,
Booker, Ontario Government
“You are a star!”
Kim Luke, Client &
Participant
“Sandra’s presentation style
was warming, fun, inspiring
and informative. She
connected with all of us...
I left her workshop feeling
renewed and invigorated!”
Jan Sanderson, Participant
“You were fantastic and
the buzz about your
presentation has been really
positive!”
Lisa Legatto,
Booker, Ontario Government
“Your workshop was
extremely helpful. You kept
us engaged and gave a
very clear, concise delivery
of the material.”
Jennifer Kaye, Participant

Sample Programs
Available as half day, hands-on workshop, speech, or Lunch & Learn session.

Communications
Writing for the Web: Write for How Readers Read Now
Learn to cut through the noise and really communicate online in this
practical, interactive session.
• Understanding What’s Different About Digital
• The New Rules of Effective Communication & How to Apply Them
• Editing Yourself: Tips & Techniques to Improve Your Own Writing

Clear Communication: The Art & Science of Simplicity
Getting your message across is key to success at all levels. Learn to simplify
information & share it effectively, from better emails to reports that get read.
• Clear Communication: Myths & Misconceptions
• A Simple Framework for Clarity
• Tools, Techniques & Tips for Getting Your Message Across

Intro to Content Strategy: Creating Web Content that Works
Smart, strategic web content comes down to having all the pieces working
together. Learn to create rich, user-friendly content with simple tools & good
processes.
• Good Content, Bad Content: What’s the Difference?
• Creating Smart, Strategic Web Content
• Getting from Here to There: The Power of Process

Professional Development
Entrepreneurial Thinking for Everyone
Successful entrepreneurs have something to teach everyone about
personal achievement and success. Learn to activate an entrepreneurial
mindset, stimulate your creativity, solve problems & get what you really want
personally and professionally.
• Born This Way: Unleashing Your Inner Entrepreneur
• Cultivating the 8 Entrepreneurial Essentials
• Bringing it Home: Everyday Entrepreneurship

Get Connected
Reignite with your passion and purpose, forge real connections, and share
your unique skills & perspective with inspiring, energizing results.
• What it Really Means to Be Well-Connected
• The Secret that Well-Connected People Know
• 4 Types of Connections to Help You Succeed, Personally & Professionally
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